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PRINCIPAL SESSIONS COURT SRINAGAR (J&K). 

********** 

JO Code: JK00026 

CNR : JKSG 

________________________________________________________________ 

Bail Application No: _____________/2020 

D.o.I:   18.07.2020 

D.o.O:  18.07.2020 
 

In the case of: 

Mst. Bilques Mohi-ud-din Dar W/O Nazir Ahmad Dar  

Resident of Batmaloo Srinagar.  

(Applicant/Petitioner) 

Through: Advocate Bashir Sidiq  

Versus 

Union Territory of J&K through SHO Police Station 

Batmaloo, Srinagar  

(Non-Applicants) 

Through: Public Prosecutor (CPO) 

_________________________________________________________ 

In the matter of: 

Application under Section 438 CRPC for grant 

of anticipatory bail in FIR No. 97/2020 in 

Police Station Batmaloo on behalf of the 

accused (Bilques Mohidin). 

__________________________________________________________ 

CORAM:  Abdul Rashid Malik  

__________________________________________________________   

      O R D E R   

                            Through Video Conferencing   

  

Applicant through the medium of instant application seek 

grant of bail in anticipation of her arrest alongwith husband by the 

Police of Police Station Batmaloo, Srinagar pleading that FIR 
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bearing No.97/2020 has been registered   against the applicant  and 

her husband on false and  bogus facts and the facts stated in the 

FIR are  fabricated, concocted  and without any basis; that the 

police has falsely  implicated  the applicant and her husband  in the  

case FIR and they being respectable  citizens of the society and are 

not involved in any criminal case; that the applicant is having very 

good  antecedents, she belongs to a good family  and there is no 

criminal case  pending against  them. The applicant is  a middle 

aged lady and at present suffering   from acute respiratory problem  

and is vulnerable  to Covid-19  in case she is arrested; that there is 

a property dispute between the applicant’s husband  and his sibling 

and they are trying to false implicate the applicant and her husband 

in  this FIR; that the applicant and her husband have filed bail 

application  in  anticipation before this Court and this Court  

granted the bail in anticipation in  an offence which  carries  

punishment to the  extent of seven years; that yesterday when 

applicants husband approached  the concerned Police Station  with 

the bail order he was arrested and was told that  he and the 

applicant are booked in an offence which carries punishment  up to  

the extent of 10 years; that the  applicant is having two minor  

children aged 3 and 5 years  and in case  the applicant is arrested  

there is no one to take care of her children in this pandemic; that 

the applicant is respectable person of the Union Territory of J&K 

and have not committed any offence of whatsoever  nature  and are 

not involved in any criminal action nor till date have been alleged 
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to have  committed any offence.      

  This Court in terms of order dated 17.07.2020 granted 

interim bail in favour of the petitioner and her husband by directing 

the concerned police that in the event of arrest of the petitioners 

/accused be set free subject to their furnishing bail and personal 

bonds in the amount of Rs.50,000/- each provided they are not 

involved in any offence carrying punishment of more than seven 

years, or any Special offence. At the same time the Ld. P.P was 

directed to file objections and detailed police report.               

 Alongside this application seeking bail in anticipation in the 

FIR No.97/2020 applicant has filed one more application for 

extension in filing necessary court fee and stamps, same is allowed.  

I have heard the Learned Counsel for the applicant.  

 Counsel for the applicant submitted  that the husband of the 

applicant has already been  arrested. This submission is taken on 

record. The Counsel is free to seek regular bail  in favour of the 

husband of the  petitioner  from the Court of competent jurisdiction 

 Let a report be sought from Station House Officer, Police 

Station Batmaloo, Srinagar. Learned PP shall also file objections 

on the next date. In the meantime, it is directed that in the event of 

arrest of the applicant/petitioner namely Mst. Bilques Mohi-ud-din 

Dar  W/O Nazir Ahmad Dar R/O  Batmaloo she shall be released 

on interim bail till 27.07.2020 subject to the following conditions: 

(i)  that the applicant shall cooperate with the investigation  

and shall not temper with the prosecution evidence. 
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(ii) that the applicant shall not leave territorial jurisdiction of  

this Court without  prior permission. 

(iii) that the applicant shall furnish bail bond in the amount of 

Rs. 50,000/- and personal bond in the same amount  to 

the satisfaction of SHO concerned. 

(iv) that this order shall not apply in case  the applicant is 

alleged to have committed an offence which is 

punishable with death or imprisonment for life or any 

special offence triable by  a Special Court.  

  Copy of this order under digital signature is forwarded to 

SHO Police Station Batmaloo Srinagar through Chief prosecuting 

officer Sadder Court Srinagar for compliance.  

Counsel for the applicant shall file hard copies of the petition 

alongwith vakalatnama and affidavit as well as annexures, if any, 

in the court immediately after the lockdown is over alongwith 

required  stamp duty/court fee as required under Rules.  

A copy of this order shall go to the System Officer, District 

Court Srinagar with the direction to upload this order on the official 

website forthwith.    

Put up on 27.07.2020. 

 

 

                    (Abdul Rashid Malik) 

         Principal Sessions Judge, 

          Srinagar 
18.07.2020 
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(Yousf) 
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